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ON THE VARIETIES OF PYRRHOSOMA TENELLUM 
AND P. NYMPHULA. 
BY KENNETH J. MORTON, F.E.S. 
As is well known, the female of Pyrrhosoma tenellum, De 
Villers, assumes two strongly marked deviations from the 
normal form, namely, one which has the abti.omen black-bronze, 
and the other which has the abdomen crimson like that of the 
male. Mr. Lucas (Entom. 1901, p. 68) names these forms 
ameatum and rubratum respectively. He remarks that Dale took 
the former in Dorset, and he mentions De Selys' references in 
the 'Revue,' p. 181, to both forms. De Selys there gave no 
names. Subsequently, however, in the ' Synopsis des Agrionines,' 
5me legion: Agrion, pp. 185-6 (separate), the bronzed female is 
named melanogastrum (from Dorset, Syracuse, and Algeria), 
while the crimson female is named erythrogastrum. The inter-
mediate form to which Mr. -Lucas also alludes is called by 
De Selys intermedium. 
And so, too, with Pyrrhosoma nymphula, Sulzer. The dark 
form (ceneatum, Lucas) with yellow instead of crimson markings 
is named by De Selys (l. c. p. 188) melanotum, the localities 
stated being Madrid, Dorset, and Corfu. I possess it from the 
Sierra Albarracin, Spain (Miss Fountaine). 
The Selysian names must naturally have priority. 
13, Blackford Road, Edinburgh: January, 1908. 
A NEW PSEUDAGENIA FROM SIKKIM. 
BY P. CAMERON. 
Pseudngenia bidens, sp. nov. 
Black ; pruinose, wings hyaline, a cloud along the transverse 
median and transverse basal nervures, the cloud narrow in front, 
becoming gradually widened behind; a wider cloud commencing 
shortly behind the first transverse cubital nervure and extending to 
the second recurrent nervure; the nervures and stigma black, Apex 
of clypeus rounded, its middle with two distinctly separated, stout 
teeth, bluntly rounded at the apex. ~ . Length, 9 mm. 
Eyes converging above ; the ocelli in a triangle, the hinder 
separated from each other by a less distance than they are from the 
eyes. Apex of mandibles brown; the palpi black, tinged with fuscous 
and covered with white pubescence. Thorax long; the apex of pro-
notum broadly rounded. Post-scutellum finely, irregularly striated in 
the middle. Apical slope of metanotum with a shallow finely irregu-
larly striated furrow down the middle. The upper part of metapleurre 
is separated from the lower by a distinct furrow, which has a few 
NOTES AND OBSERVATIONS. 39 
strim. The long spur of the hind tibire reaches to the middle of the 
metatarsus; there is a distinct tooth on the base of the claw. The 
first transverse cubital nervure is broadly roundly sloped ; the third 
has the front half obliquely sloped towards the 'stigma. 
Belongs to Bingham's Section E, a, a. Characteristic are 
the two distinct teeth on the apex of the clypeus. 
NOTES AND OBSERVATIONS. 
THE ENTOMOLOGICAL OLuB.~A meeting was held on Jan1:1ary 
14th, 1908, at the Entomological Salon of the Holborn Restaurant, 
Mr. G. H. Verrall in the chair. Other members present were Mr. R. 
Adkin and Mr. H. St. John Doriisthorpe. Between half-past six 
o'clock and 8.30 p.m ., when supper was served, over seventy guests 
had assembled. In his speech after the repast Mr. Verrall made 
sympathetic reference to the death of Mr. A. J. Chitty (a member of 
the Club), and of Mr. M. Jacoby, who had on so many meetings of the 
Club in that room contributed to the harmony of the evening by his 
brilliant performance on the violin. The Honorary Secretary sub-
mitted a list of the names of past and present members of the Club, 
dating from its foundation by George Samouelle in 1826 ; this showed 
a total of fifty during the eighty-two years. In addition to the mem-
bership roll a set of forms had been prepared, which, when filled up 
with the requisite particulars of their respective entomological careers 
and achievements, would furnish material for a biographical sketch of 
each member. Such records would then be inscribed in an elabo-
rately bound and suitably ruled volume presented to the Club by Mr. 
Robert Adkin on Jan. 22nd, 1907. Mr. Henry Rowland-Brown and 
Mr. Alfred Sich were elected honorary members of the Club. 
SYMPETRUM VULGATUM.-Some doubt has been raised as to the Hull 
specimen of this rare British dragonfly in the "Dale" collection, now 
located in the Hope Department of the Natural History Museum in 
Oxford. I have lately examined the cabinet con~aining the dragon-
flies and find a female specimen with a label, apparently in J. C. 
Dale's handwriting, stating that it came "from Mr. Harrison of 
Hull, 1837." There are also three other specimens-two males and 
a female-but these bear neither date nor locality.- W. J. LucAs; 
Kingston-on-Thames . 
SURINAM OocKROACHES AT KEW. - Of late years Leucophaa 
surinamensis has been noticed on one or two occasions in England. 
Apparently it has taken up its abode and intends to stay in Kew 
Gardens. "Handsome is as handsome does," I suppose; but, much 
as the authorities there would prefer its room to its presence, it is, 
nevertheless, an interesting little " beast," of very elegant propor-
tions, and will not disgrace the orthopterist's cabinet.-W. J. LucAs; 
Kings ton-on-Thames. 
PrnRrs BRASSIClE LARVlE IN JANUARY. - On January 4th, at 
Rayleigh, Essex, I found three larvre of Pieris brassica, which had 
40 THE ENTOMOLOGIST. 
apparently just crawled up a timber-built building for pupation; two 
had already begun spinning themselves up. The temperature at the 
time (midd ay) was cold but sunny; the thermometer registered four 
degrees of frost; since the 1st it had continued freezing. It is 
remark able for these larvre to survive for three months, as must have 
been the case; undoubt edly the eggs were deposited in September, 
1907, and most likely early in that month, which would extend their 
larval duration to nearly four months, and to find them full-fed in 
Janu ary during frost is, I should imagine, unprecedented. They 
have since pupated : one on the 10th, the remaining two on the 11th 
and 14th, the tr ansform ation, as will be seen, occupying several days. 
F. W. FROHAWK. 
NOTES ON EuPITHECIA TOGATA.-Last autumn I fixed a day for 
collecting larvre of this fine "pug." Owing to the backward season 
I made the date a few days later than usual. It is advisable to 
obtain the larvre full-grown, as there is then greater certainty that 
they will pupate successfully, and one may chance to find a few of 
the larvre spun up in the cones. When I arrived at the district and 
had a look round, very few new cones were to be seen ; but after 
further search I found a tree which bore many of the desired cones. 
They were situated near the top of the tree, and rather difficult to 
get at. I am a fairly good climber, however, and up the tree I went. 
To my delight every cone was infested with the larvre; in fact, some 
of the cones had three or four larv re in them. Never before had I 
observed so many larval in a single cone. It appeared to me all 
the female E. togata in the district had visited this tree to deposit 
their ova on the new cones. E. togata is not always to be found 
where spruce fir grows, even although the trees may bear numerous 
cones. The moths do not always emerge the .following June, a good 
number of them lying over till the second year. The perfect insect 
is seldom seen on the wing, and is difficult to find on tree-trunks. 
From 1899 to 1904, although constantly on the look-out, I failed to 
see any cones which bore traces of the larval; I began to think the 
cold, wet seasons had swept them completely away. If June proves 
warm and there is then a fair amount of sunshine, the chance of 
\arvre of this species in the autumn is good.-R. LAWSON; Croft 
Park, Craigie, Perth, N.B. 
MACROTHYLACIA RUBI rn WINTER.-On the 13th Janu ary; 1908, 
I took some hybernating larvre of M. rubi from a turf in the open on 
which I had been keeping them (eighteen in all). They were then 
frozen so much that they could be snapped in pieces like pieces of 
stick ; I then put them in a greenhouse about twelve o'clock; by 
three o'clock they had thawed and were beginning to move about, 
and on the following Wednesday the greater number had begun to 
spin cocoons. All except five have now spun up, and these five have 
produc ed pupre of some. parasite.-'-FRANCIS C. WOODBRIDGE; North-
craft, . Uxbridge, Januar y 22nd, 1908. 
NEW AND COMPLETELY ILLUSTRATED WORK ON THE LARV.IE AND 
PUP.IE OF THE BRITISH MAcRo-LEPIDOPTERA. - May I earnestly 
solicit the help of entomologists for this work. Loans or gifts of 
-~. 
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THE ZOO LOG 1ST: T}ie recognized Monthly Journal .d~voted 
to Zoological Subjects. Edited by W. L. DisTANT. Freely 
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By EDWARD -NEWMAN. Secpnd Edition. With Directions for Col-
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CHRISTY; Cloth_·extra, Fcap 8vo, 1s. · 
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11 A book for the country, and~ · ·book for i)oys-and for girls too. It _ is cheap, easily 
understood, and slips into the .pocket; Altogether it is a capital little -handbook. ,"-Bell's 
· Weekly Messenger. ' 
THE PdCKET,..BOOK ·oF BRITISH BIRDS. 
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_ Cloth, gilt top, 160 pp. +.·blanks for Notes. Price 2s. 6d., postage 2d. -· 
"An inexpensive volume, which well deserves to be a ' pocket ,book '· for those 
who_ wish to become field ornithologists."-Zoo/ogist. · 
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amount of inforrrlation conv'eyed is extraordin;i.ry."-Trib1me. _ 
A FLORA, -OF T·HE ISLAND ' OF JERSEY. · -
.By L. V. LESTER-GARLAND, fyl.A., F.L.S. _ With Coloured Map by 
• J. G: BARTHOLOMEW. ·croiem Svo, 6s. net . . 
"The · present -handy and ·reliable handbook will be of.great assistance tci tourists a·nd 
others who are bota 'nica!ly . inclined, as also to the stay•a .t -home botanist." '-:Fie/d ; 
, 
11 Should be in. the hands . of a11 criti~al students of the British Flora."-Joumal of 
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· 64pp., 1s., postage 2d. 
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FLORA OF SOUTH-WEST . SURREY. 
A Handy Pocket Field Guide to the Botany of the District. Bys. T. DUNN, 
B.A. Crown 8vo, 3s. · 
"An excellent and portable guide."-,:icad emy. 11 Mo_st thotoughly done_."- -. 
Surre;r Times. 
THE JOURNAL OF BOTANY. British and Foreign. 
Monthly. Edited by JAMES BRITTEN, F.L.S. Illustrat ed. 1s. 8d. 
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EXPER.IMENT-S ON THE SEASONAL · DIMORPHISM OF 
' LEPIDOPTERA. 
By Dr. · AUGUST WEISMANN. Translate_d from _the- German by W. · E. 
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